
Semi Private Class Series 2018-2019 

The Semi Private Class Series is open to all students Level 7 & above and has been designed to 
target specific areas of classical technique that students typically struggle with. The intimate setting 

of these classes offers close personal attention for each student with instructor, Michelle Symos.  

Students will not only work in depth on certain steps like Pirouettes, but they will study themselves 
as they go. The close attention will help students identify their personal strengths and weaknesses 
and give them a skill set to work with in ALL their classes! After offering this program for 2 years 
now, it is very clear that students enrolled in a semi private are making obvious technical strides! 

Miss Michelle’s Semi Private Class description: 

“The purpose of this class is to target common areas of difficulty such as stamina, strength, 
flexibility, control, pirouettes/fouettes, allegro, and pointe work. In most cases, a standard ballet 
technique class cannot afford the time to go in depth into each of these areas every class because 
there is so much to cover! Semi Private classes will begin with a short warm up (to your favorite 
pop songs!) and the rest of the time will be spent on the above areas. I’m grateful for the 
opportunity to work so closely with the students and help shape them into the best and strongest 
dancer they can be!” 

*PLEASE NOTE...THESE SEMI-PRIVATE CLASSES ARE OFFERED ONLY AS AN ADDITION TO REGULAR 
TRAINING AND WILL NOT COUNT TOWARD REQUIRED CLASSES ON THE REGULAR SCHEDULE. FOR 
EXAMPLE, IF A PARTICULAR CLASS REQUIRES 2 OTHER BALLET CLASSES, THE SEMI-PRIVATE WILL 
NOT COUNT TOWARD THAT CLASS REQUIREMENT. ALL CLASS REQUIREMENTS MUST BE MET ON 
THE REGULAR SCHEDULE. SEMI-PRIVATES ONLY SERVE AS ADDITIONAL TRAINING. 

Schedule: 

Semi- Private classes will run according to the regular Academy school year schedule. However 
there are certain other days the semi privates are unable to run due to Company of Dance Arts 
productions. Here is the full list of non-class days: 

● Tuesdays - no class 1/1 
● Wednesdays - no classes 10/31 - 11/21 - 12/5 - CODA Spring Show 
● Thursdays - no classes 11/22 - 12/6 - CODA Spring Show 
● Fridays - no classes 9/14 - 11/23 - 12/7 - CODA Spring Show - 5/24 
● Saturdays - no classes 11/24 - 12/8 - 2/16 - CODA Spring - 5/25 
●  

Registration Information: 

● You may register for any semi privates at your recommended level via our Online Portal, 
just as you would when registering for other Academy classes. 

● Semi Private Tuition is prorated to reflect the number of classes each Semi Private will have. 
● Space is limited to 6 students per class. These limited spots will be filled on a first come first 

served basis. 
● The total cost of your Semi Private class will be added to your account and will be part of 

your regular tuition & payment plan. There are no pay per class options for this series. 
● Make ups will be permitted in another Semi Private class at a suitable level, but only if you 

have missed a Semi Private in which you are enrolled.  If the number of Semi’s you make-up 
in surpasses the number of semi’s you have missed, you will be billed for the extra classes. 
Please ask Miss Michelle in advance which class is the best option for you to make-up in and 
keep track of your own attendance through the Online Portal. 



Cost Per Class: 

Tuesday  

Class #212ms | 3:30-4pm | $540 ($15 per class for 36 classes) 

 

Wednesday 

Class #317ms | 3:00-4:00 | $ 990  ($30 per class for 33 classes) 

Class #312ms | 8:00-8:30 | $ 495 ($15 per class for 33 classes) 

 

Thursday  

Class #410ms | 4:00-4:30 | $510 ($15 per class for 34 classes) 

Class #417ms | 4:30-5:00 | $510 ($15 per class for 34 classes) 

Class #417ms2 | 5:00-5:30 | $510 ($15 per class for 34 classes) 

 

Friday  

Class #511ms | 3:00-4:00 | $ 960  ($30 per class for 32 classes) 

Class #510ms | 4:00-5:00 | $ 960  ($30 per class for 32 classes) 

Class #517ms | 5:30-6:30 | $ 960  ($30 per class for 32 classes) 

 

Saturday 

Class #68ms | 1:30-2pm | $480 ($15 per class for 32 classes) 

 


